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Abstract 
In the present day scenario of business competition, it has become customary of providing trade credit by the 
manufacturer to the retailer as part of enhancing the sales turnover. When a manufacturer offers credit period to the 
retailer, the retailer need not to pay the manufacturer immediately. Under this particular phenomenon, it is essential 
to analyze the overall performance of the supply chain in terms of cycle time, inventory levels, shipment frequency 
and the annual total relevant cost of the entire supply chain. In this paper, a mathematical model is developed for a 
two-echelon inventory system comprising of a single manufacturer supplying a single kind of product to a single 
retailer. The main objective of the proposed work is to demonstrate the optimality of cycle time, inventory levels, 
shipment frequency and the total relevant cost of the coordinated supply chain under the novel idea of trade credit. A 
numerical illustration is carried out with the help of a numerical example and also the sensitivity analysis is carried 
out.  
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1. Introduction  
The phenomenon of Supply chain management is used to improve the customer value and achieve a sustainable 
competitive advantage. It represents a conscious effort made by the individual organizations in order to expand and 
run their supply chains in the most effective & efficient ways. Supply chain performance covers everything from 
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product design, product development, sourcing, production, and logistics, as well as the information systems needed 
to coordinate these activities. The organizations that make up the supply chain are related together through physical 
flows and information flows. Physical flows involve the transformation, movement, and storage of goods and 
resources. Information flows allow the various supply chain partners to coordinate their long-term plans, and to 
control the day-to-day flow of goods and material up and down the supply chain.  
In this era of tremendous competition, each subsystem in different echelons of supply chain thrives to improve 
their operation performance, decrease costs and increase profitability. Currently, the tremendous competition is not 
confined to the subsystems of the same echelon levels, the necessity of long term and dependable business relation 
has created competition among the supply chains. Hence, the consideration of joint optimization of supply chain 
cost is of interest. The final objective of valuable supply chain management is to decrease costs, improve cash flows 
and operational efficiency across the entire business. In a competitive business environment, the ability to integrate 
one’s supply chain is essential for the overall success. 
  The remainder of the work is organized into four sections. Section 2 deals with the detailed review of the 
literature. Features and assumptions, notation used and the formulation of the mathematical model, are covered in 
section 3. In section 4, numerical illustration is carried out to demonstrate the computational results with the help of 
a numerical example. Finally, in section 5, conclusions are discussed.   
2. Literature Review 
In the current day global competitive manufacturing environment, the concept of supply chain management has 
become a very powerful tool for any business firm to get a competitive advantage over other competitors. To get the 
win-win situation over the competitors, coordination among the entities of supply chain of any business firm has 
become essential. Several researchers have focused their attention in developing integrated inventory models in 
order to derive the coordination mechanism of the supply chain. From the literature, it is evident that the 
coordination is derived in terms of lot size inventory, quantity discounts and trade credit. Goyal [6] has the early 
pioneer of developing integrated inventory model of a two-echelon inventory system for optimal inventory 
decisions. Later on, the idea of Goyal [6] was further reinforced by Monahan [10], Banerjee [2], Joglekar and 
Tharthare [9], Hall [12], and Miller and Kelle [13]. Further, several researchers developed integrated inventory 
models for supply chain coordination with quantity discounts. Crowther [4] was the early pioneer of initiating the 
development of buyer-seller coordination model based on quantity discounts.  
 
Moreover, in today’s global competition, it has become customary of providing trade credit to the retailer by the 
manufacturer. With the advantage of the credit period, the retailer doesn’t pay the manufacturer immediately after 
receiving the goods. Retailer delays his settlement until the end of the allowed credit period.  In the past, lot of work 
has been carried out in developing the inventory models under permissible trade credit period. Some of the works 
with trade credit phenomena include Goyal [7], Aggarwal and Jaggi [1], Jamal et al. [8]. In particular, under the 
conditions of permissible delay in payments, an economic ordering quantity model was developed by Goyal [7]. He 
proposed an algorithm to determine the optimal cycle time for a given credit period interval. Aggarwal and Jaggi [1] 
proposed inventory ordering policies for deteriorating items under permissible delay in payments. Jamal et al. [8] 
proposed inventory ordering policy for deteriorating items with permissible trade credit period and allowable 
shortages. Inflationary effects and time value of money was investigated for perishable products under the given sets 
of inflation, discount rates and trade credit (Sarker et al., [11]). Jamal et al. [11] addressed the mechanism for 
optimal cycle and payment times for a retailer in a deteriorating –item inventory situation. EOQ model for 
deteriorating items with stock dependent demand rate and partial backlogging under trade credit option, was 
proposed by Dye and Yuan [5]. Economic ordering quantity model with stock-dependent demand and time value of 
money under trade credit, was proposed by Chang et al. [3].. Sarmah et al. [15] carried out a comparative study for 
manufacturer’s replenishment batch size policy, with and without trade credit phenomenon. In the recent past, 
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Thagam [16] developed a model for optimal price discounting and lot-sizing decisions by considering perishable 
items under allowable credit period. Longinidis and Georgiadis [17] discussed financial performance and credit 
solvency in order to provide the necessary capital to supply chain network. 
Unlike all the aforementioned articles, in this paper, mathematical model is developed for coordinated supply 
chain with a single-manufacturer and single-retailer. The main objective of the proposed model is to demonstrate the 
optimality of cycle time, inventory levels, shipment frequency and total relevant cost under the novel idea of 
permissible credit period. The mathematical model representing the annual total relevant cost for the respective 
entities is developed first and then for the entire supply chain for joint inventory decisions. The optimality criterion 
is derived for decision variables and objective function of the coordinated supply chain.   
3. Mathematical Model Development 
In the proposed model development, a two-echelon inventory system, comprising of a single manufacturer 
supplying a single kind of product to a single retailer is considered. 
3.1. Features and assumption 
In the formulation of the mathematical model, the following features and assumptions are considered. 
a) Deterministic demand rate  
b) Production Rate is infinite 
c) Replenishment rate is instantaneous 
d) Manufacturer’s inventory level is integer multiple of retailer’s inventory level 
e) No shortages are allowed 
f) Manufacturer provides the trade credit to the retailer  
Notation  
The following notations are used in the development of the model.  
D  Annual demand rate of the retailer (units/year)                 
RA  Retailer ordering cost (in Rs./order)            
RW  Fixed transportation cost of the retailer for receiving a shipment from the manufacturer  
           (in  Rs./shipment) 
RC  Unit cost at the retailer (in  Rs./unit) 
RP  Unit selling price at the retailer (in  Rs./unit) 
eI  Interest rate earned (in  Rs./ Re./year) 
PI  Interest rate paid (in  Rs./Re./year) 
t  Permissible credit period        
mA  Fixed production setup cost (in  Rs./batch)     
mC  Unit cost at the manufacturer (in  Rs./unit)   
mW  Fixed transportation cost of the manufacturer for shipping a shipment quantity to retailer  
           (in  Rs./shipment)      
q  Shipment quantity from manufacturer to the retailer in each shipment (in units)                                                 
E  Number of shipments from manufacturer to the retailer 
T  Length of the cycle time at retailer (in years) 
RM  Annual total relevant cost of the retailer (in Rs.) 
mM  Annual total relevant cost of the manufacturer (in Rs.)  
SM  Annual total relevant cost of the supply chain (in Rs.) 
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3.2. Model Formulation  
For the model formulation, it is assumed that the manufacturer provides the trade credit to the retailer. Inventory 
associated cost factors like ordering cost, carrying cost and transportation costs incurred at the retailer and 
manufacturer are incorporated in the model development as shown below.  
3.2.1. Retailer Point 
Case I: (T ≥ t) 




Annual holding cost of the retailer is 
2
R pDTC I  




Interest paid by the retailer per cycle is 
2( )
2
R pC D T t I  
Interest paid by the retailer per year  
2( )
2




Interest earned by the retailer per year is 
2
2
R eP D t I
T
 
Annual total relevant cost of the retailer is obtained by subtracting the interest earned per year from the sum of 
annual ordering cost, holding cost, transportation cost and Interest paid per year.  
  2 2( )
2 2 2
R p R p R eR R
R
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WI        ----------------------------------------- (1)            
 Case II: (t >T) 
Interest earned by the retailer per year is 
2R e
TP DI t§ ·¨ ¸© ¹  
Annual total relevant cost of the retailer is obtained by subtracting the interest earned per year from the sum of 
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3.2.2. Manufacturer Point 
Annual replenishment cost of the manufacturer is m
A
TE    m RQ qE  
Annual holding cost of the manufacturer is  
 1
2
m pDTC IE   




Annual total relevant cost of the manufacturer is expressed as the sum of annual ordering cost, holding cost, 
transportation cost.  







    ----------------------------------------------------- (3) 
3.2.3. Total Supply Chain 
If the manufacturer and retailer are agreed to follow the joint optimal inventory decision making policy, the 
expression for the total relevant cost of the entire supply chain is obtained by adding the expressions representing 
annual total relevant cost of the retailer and manufacturer.  
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Case I: (T ≥ t) 
The annual total relevant cost of the total supply chain is expressed as:  
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§ ·       ¨ ¸© ¹  -------------------------------- (4) 
Optimality Criterion: 
For the given value of shipment frequency (β), the expression representing the annual total relevant cost of the 
supply chain is convex in terms of optimal cycle time (T). The optimal cycle time is obtained by taking the first 
order and second-order partial derivatives of equation (4) with respect to cycle time. By equating the first-order 
derivative to zero, the optimal cycle time is obtained. Hence,   , 0S TT I Ew  w  
   2 22 2 ( 1)mR R m R P R e p R mAA Dt C I P I T DI C CW W EE
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 ---------------------------------- (5) 
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As the second order partial derivative,   22 , 0S TT I Ew !w  for all values cycle time and shipment frequency and 
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 --------------------------------------------- (7) 
Similarly, for the given value of cycle time (T), the expression representing the annual total relevant cost of the 
supply chain is convex in terms of shipment frequency (β). The optimal value of shipment frequency satisfies the 
following two-inequality conditions.          * * * *1 1S S S SandI E I E I E I Ed  d   
Upon substitution of relevant values in equation (4) for the condition    * * 1S SI E I Ed  and simplifying, the 
following inequality is obtained as 




E E  d . ---------------------------------------------------------- (8) 
Similarly, upon substitution of relevant values in equation (4) for the condition    * * 1S SI E I Ed  and 
simplifying, the following inequality is obtained as  




E Ed   ----------------------------------------------------------- (9) 
Combining equations (8) and (9), the inequality satisfying optimality for shipment frequency is expressed as   
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Case II: (T < t)     
The annual total relevant cost of the total supply chain is expressed as:       
   1, ( 1)
2 2
pm
S R R m R m R e
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For the given value of shipment frequency (β), the expression representing the annual total relevant cost of the 
supply chain is convex in terms of optimal cycle time (T). The optimal cycle time is obtained by taking the first 
order and second-order partial derivatives of equation (11) with respect to cycle time. By equating the first-order 
derivative to zero, the optimal cycle time is obtained. Hence,   , 0S TT I Ew  w  
 ^ `22 ( 1)mR R m P R m R eAA T D I C C P IW W EE§ ·      ¨ ¸© ¹  ----------------------------------------- (12) 
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As the second-order partial derivative,   22 , 0S TT I Ew !w  for all values cycle time, shipment frequency and other 
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For given value of cycle time (T), the expression representing the annual total relevant cost of the supply chain is 
convex in terms of shipment frequency (β). The optimal value of shipment frequency satisfies the following two 
inequality conditions.          * * * *1 1S S S SandI E I E I E I Ed  d   
Upon substitution of relevant values in equation (11) for the condition    * * 1S SI E I Ed  and simplifying, the 
following inequality is obtained as 




E E  d  ---------------------------------------------------------- (14) 
Similarly, upon substitution of relevant values in equation (11) for the condition    * * 1S SI E I Ed  and 
simplifying, the following inequality is obtained as 




E Ed   ---------------------------------------------------------- (15) 
Combining equations (14) and (15), the inequality satisfying optimality for shipment frequency is expressed as   




E E E E d d   
Case III: (t = T) 
When the optimal cycle time becomes equal to the credit period, the annual total relevant cost of the total supply 
chain is expressed as: 
   1, ( 1)
2 2
pm R e
S R R m R m
DTIA P DTIT A C C
T
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 ---------------------------------- (16) 
For given value of cycle time (T), the expression representing the annual total relevant cost of the supply chain is 
convex in terms of shipment frequency (β). The optimal value of shipment frequency satisfies the following two 
inequality conditions.          * * * *1 1S S S SandI E I E I E I Ed  d   
Upon substitution of relevant values in equation (16) for the condition    * * 1S SI E I Ed  and simplifying, the 
following inequality is obtained as 
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E E  d  ---------------------------------------------------------- (17) 
Similarly, upon substitution of relevant values in equation (16) for the condition    * * 1S SI E I Ed  and 
simplifying, the following inequality, is obtained as 




E Ed   ---------------------------------------------------------- (18) 
Combining equations (17) and (18), the inequality satisfying optimality for shipment frequency, is expressed as   




E E E E d d 
 
4. Numerical Illustration 
In this section, the situation of inventory control policies like optimal cycle time, replenishment quantity at the 
retailer, shipment frequency and the replenishment batch size at the retailer have been tested for coordinated supply 
chain with the help of numerical data under trade credit phenomena. Numerical example is devised here to 
demonstrate the optimality of cycle time, inventory decisions and objective function of the model developed in this 
paper with the following data. The inventory parameter values: Am = Rs. 1600/setup, AR=Rs. 400/order, Cm=Rs. 100 
per unit, CR= Rs. 140 per unit, PR=Rs.160 per unit, D = 2000 units per year, IP = 0.15 Rs./Re./year, Ie = 0.09 
Rs./Re./year.   
Based on the optimality criterion derived for cycle time and shipment frequency of the model developed in this 
work, MATLAB program is written to solve the model. The optimal values of decision variables and objective 
function are computed for coordinated supply chain and the results are tabulated in Table 1. 
      Table 1: Optimal Values of Decision Variables and Objective Function   
Description  t = 10  t = 20  t = 30  t = 40  t = 50  t = 60  t = 70 
T* (in Years)  0.1392  0.1402  0.1418  0.1440  0.1467  0.2911  0.2911 
q*  (in Units)  278.5  280.4  283.6  287.9  293.5  582.2  582.2 
β* (Integer)  2.0  2.0  2.0  2.0  2.0  1.0  1.0 
Q* (in Units)  557.0  560.8  567.1  575.9  587.0  582.2  582.2 
ΦR
* (in Rs.)  9386.2  8336.6  7362.6  6460.9  5627.0  7738.2  6938.2 
Φm
* (in Rs.)  13220.5  13158.7  13059.0  12925.6  12764.2  8072.5  8072.5 
ΦS
* (in Rs.)  22606.7  21495.3  20421.6  19386.5  18391.1  15810.7  15010.7 
Table 1 and Figure 1 indicate that the optimal cycle time and retailer’s replenishment quantity increases 
marginally up to a certain value of the increase in the credit period. With further increase in the credit period, the 
cycle time and replenishment quantity sharply increases. After the credit period is increased beyond certain value, 
the variation in optimal cycle time remains same. The variation in shipment frequency remains same for up to a 
certain value of the increase in the credit period. With further increase in the credit period, the variation in the 
optimal value of the shipment frequency sharply falls down and then become constant. However, the variation in the 
optimal value of the annual total relevant cost of the supply chain considerably decreases, with respect to increase in 
credit period. This is attributed to the fact that ordering quantity increases with increased cycle time. As a result of 
this, number of orders and shipment frequency are reduced. Consequently, ordering cost and transportation cost are 
reduced considerably, though the carrying cost is increased marginally.  
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Fig. 1 Variation of Decision Variables and Objective Function 
w.r.t Credit Period 
     Further, the sensitivity analysis has been carried out in order to demonstrate the effect of variation in model 
parameters over the optimality of cycle time, inventory levels, shipment frequency and the annual total relevant cost 
of the supply chain. From table 2, it is observed that the variation in model parameters influence the optimality of 
decision variables and objective function for given values of the credit period. Also, from table 2, for specified 
values of model parameters, it is found that cycle time increases marginally for up to a certain value of the credit 
period and then sharply increases with further increase in the credit period. Thereafter, the variation in cycle time 
remains same with respect to increase in the credit period beyond certain value. Also, it is noticed that the variation 
in the behavioral pattern of retailer ordering quantity is same as that of optimal cycle time. Similarly, there is no 
change in the optimal value of shipment frequency for up to a certain value of the credit period. Thereafter, sharply 
decreases and then remain same. However, the annual total relevant cost of the supply chain considerably decreases 
with respect to increase in the credit period.    
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5.  Conclusions 
A mathematical model for optimality of cycle time, inventory decisions and shipment frequency in a 
coordinated two-echelon inventory system comprising of a single-manufacturer and a single-retailer, was developed 
in this work. A major contribution to this work is that the manufacturer provides the trade credit to the retailer as 
part of enhancing the sales volume. Computer program is written in MATLAB to solve the model as per the 
optimality criterion derived in this work. With the help of the numerical example, the model is solved for optimality 
of cycle time, inventory decisions, number of shipments and the annual total relevant cost of the supply chain. 
Furthermore, the sensitivity analysis is carried out to demonstrate the influence of the credit period and other model 
parameters on the optimality of cycle time, inventory levels, shipment frequency and the annual total relevant cost 
of the supply chain.  
Computational results show that cycle time increases marginally first and then becomes high with respect to 
increase in the value of the credit period. When the credit period is increased beyond certain value, variation in cycle 
time remains same. Similarly, replenishment quantity at the retailer increases marginally first and then becomes high 
with respect to increase in the value of the credit period. When the credit period is increased beyond certain value, 
variation in retailer’s ordering quantity remains same.   Further, it is also concluded that the annual total relevant 
cost of the supply chain decreases considerably with respect to increase in increase in the value of the credit period. 
There is no change in the optimal value of shipment frequency for up to a certain value of the credit period and then 
sharply reduces. Thereafter, there is no change in the optimal value of shipment frequency, when the credit period is 
increased beyond certain value. 
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